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f branching within high molecular
weight polymers with polyester backbones formed
by transfer-dominated branching radical
telomerisation (TBRT)†

Savannah R. Cassin,ab Sean Flynn,ab Pierre Chambonab and Steve P. Rannard *ab

New branched polymerisations offer previously inaccessible macromolecules and architectural

understanding is important as it provides insight into the branching mechanism and enables the

determination of structure–property relationships. Here we present a detailed inverse gated 13C NMR

characterisation of materials derived from the very recently reported Transfer-dominated Branching

Radical Telomerisation (TBRT) approach to quantify branching and provide an insight into cyclisation.
Introduction

The synthesis of branched polymers has intrigued polymer
chemists from the earliest days of polymer science including
establishing paradigms for their synthesis and character-
isation,1,2 controlling their structure,3–5 avoiding gelation,6,7

theoretical considerations8 and methods for their scale-up9–11

and application.12,13 Several excellent reviews14–16 have been
published that highlight the versatility of this polymer topology,
and the benets and complexities of branched architectures
that may range from perfectly branched and monodisperse
dendrimers through to macromolecules that are essentially
linear in their nature and have low branching densities.

Branched polymer synthesis strategies can be simply divided
into two categories of resulting products: (1) materials that have
backbones that resemble step-growth polymers (heteroatoms
within the backbone); and (2) materials with predominantly
C–C backbone chemistries.17–19 Although a slight over-
simplication, branched materials with backbones resem-
bling step-growth chemistries are most oen produced using
ABn monomers and employ conventional step-growth chemis-
tries such as esterication and amide formation.20 Notable
exceptions from this simplied description include ring-
opening branched polymerisations forming materials such as
polyglycerol21,22 and polyethylene imine.23

Within the categorisation of branched polymers with
predominantly C–C backbones, the use of multi-vinyl mono-
mers in a copolymerisation with monovinyl monomers has
Fig. 1 Schematic representation of (A) synthesis of linear polymers by
conventional free radical polymerisation in the presence of chain
transfer agents; (B) “Strathclyde” strategy for generating branched vinyl
copolymers using low concentrations of multi-vinyl monomers; (C)
telomerisation using a high chain transfer agent (telogen) : monomer
(taxogen) molar ratio; (D) transfer-dominated branching radical telo-
merisation of a multi-vinyl taxogen.
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Scheme 1 Simplified overview of Transfer-dominated Branching
Radical Telomerisation (TBRT). (A) Reaction of EGDMA taxogen with 1-
dodecane thiol (DDT) telogen under telomerisation conditions
showing DDT radical addition and limited propagation (number
average < 2) with rapid transfer to telogen; (B) branched thioether
containing polyester TBRT product.
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become a popular strategy, Fig. 1. Initially reported by Sher-
rington and coworkers,24 and termed the “Strathclyde route”,
the rst reports of high molecular weight polymers formed in
the absence of gelation utilised conventional free radical
approaches with thiol chain transfer agents used to control the
length of the primary chains within the architecture, Fig. 1A and
B.25

Importantly, the frequency of multi-vinyl monomer incor-
poration was also controlled to ensure less than one branch per
primary chain on average, Fig. 1B.26 Controlled polymerisations
have also been shown to benet from restricting multi-vinyl
monomers to less than one per primary chain27 and polymers
have been reported that utilise techniques such as ambient
temperature anionic polymerisation,28 group transfer polymer-
isation,29 oxyanionic polymerisation,30 atom transfer radical
polymerisation (ATRP)31,32 and reversible addition fragmenta-
tion chain transfer (RAFT)33 chemistries. Other strategies that
generate branched polymers with predominantly C–C back-
bones include self-condensing vinyl polymerisation34,35 and
anionic polymerisation36 to form hyperbranched structures,
and ideally branched architectures.37

The homopolymerisation of multi-vinyl monomers is
intrinsically complicated by the potential for network formation
and the synthesis of insoluble gels. In recent years, controlled
polymerisations such as catalytic chain transfer polymerisa-
tion,38,39 RAFT,40 and deactivation enhanced ATRP41 have been
employed in the formation of branched polymers containing
residual vinyl groups aer the polymerisation of divinyl
monomers such as ethylene glycol dimethacrylate (EGDMA) or
divinyl benzene. The complete conversion of monomer vinyl
bonds was not achieved in these reports and the reactions were
terminated prior to high conversion to prevent gelation and
conducted at <40 wt% solids content (RAFT and ATRP).

Recently we reported a new synthetic approach to highly
branched polymer synthesis that utilises conventional free
radical telomerisation approaches, namely Transfer-dominated
Branching Radical Telomerisation (TBRT).42 The earliest clear
reports of telomers and telomerisation are to be found in the
patent literature between 1945–1946,43–47 with a comprehensive
review published in 1952.48 In summary, telomers are very short
polymer chains with a number average degree of polymerisation
(DPn) usually <5 monomer units, Fig. 1C. Importantly, and
under free radical conditions, telomerisation oen utilises
a Y–X molecule (a telogen) to add across an unsaturated double
bond Z (the taxogen) to create an adduct Y–(Z)n–X (the telomer),
where n < 5.49 This is similar to the use of a chain transfer agents
(CTA) in a CTA-mediated free radical polymerisation, Fig. 1A;
however, telomerisation requires higher concentrations of CTA
(telogen) in order to deliver maximum control of propagation,
Fig. 1C.

TBRT employs the reaction of telogens with multi-vinyl tax-
ogens to ensure a number average propagation of <2 vinyl
groups within the telomerisation reaction, Fig. 1D, complete
vinyl conversion and no observed gelation, Scheme 1. The
telomers that result are covalently ‘linked’ by the chemistry of
the multi-vinyl monomer and the resulting high molecular
weight polymer is therefore not comprised of extended C–C
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
backbones, Scheme 1A; for example, the homo-telomerisation
of EGDMA leads to a thioether containing branched polyester,
Scheme 1B. From one perspective, it is analogous to a controlled
C–C bond formation within the multi-functional acid monomer
A residues of an An + B2 branched copolymerisation,50 Scheme
1A. TBRT, therefore, allows the formation of branched polymers
comprising step-growth chemistries by employing conventional
free radical reactions of multi-vinyl monomers.42

The characterisation and theoretical understanding of
branched polymers is well known to be complex and various
techniques have been reported for modelling and measuring
these architectures. This includes studying the development of
branched structures,51 branching density52 or calculating degree
of branching53,54 or average number of branches.55 Techniques
such as size exclusion chromatography,56–59 light scattering60

techniques, thermal eld-ow fractionation,61,62 hydrolysis/
analysis63 of branched structures and measurement using
advanced nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR)
techniques64,65 of either the direct polymerisation product or
aer post-polymerisation reaction of unreacted functional
groups66,67 have been reported for a wide range of material
chemistries. The factors that confound accurate branching
evaluation distribution include the overlap of critical NMR
RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 24374–24380 | 24375



Fig. 2 Schematic representation of TBRT polymer and structural units
comprising (A) EGDMA residue; (B) terminal (DPn¼ 1) groups; (C) linear
(DPn ¼ 1) groups and (D) branching (DPn > 2) units.
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resonances and the presence of a distribution of architectures
within the polymer molecular weight distribution.

Additionally, the potential for macrocycle formation within
the complex branched structures generates further
complexity.68 Modelling of cycle formation has been achieved
for AB2 polymerisations69 and modied “Strathclyde” polymer-
isations;51 however, identication of large cyclic substructures
in hyperbranched molecules is particularly difficult and is not
readily achieved using techniques commonly applied to single
macrocycle identication within predominantly linear polymer
samples. Complex NMR studies, possibly coupled to time-of-
ight matrix assisted laser desorption ionisation mass spec-
trometry, is oen utilised to quantify a lack of structural or
functional components (for example, the focal point chemistry
of an AB2 hyperbranched polymer) and hence indicate intra-
molecular reaction leading to cyclisation.70

As mentioned above, the determination of branching within
complex polymer architectures is important as it allows an
understanding of the impact of reaction variables on architec-
ture and the impact of architecture on sample properties.
Herein, we report a detailed and readily accessible inverse gated
13C NMR approach that allows the quantication of specic
carbon environments and a direct estimation of the percentage
of vinyl bonds contributing to linear, branched and terminal
units within the branched polymers. This has been monitored
for varying reaction conditions and, by utilising solvent frac-
tionation to separate different fractions of the polymer sample,
the degree of branching has been correlated to molecular
weight and weight fraction.

Results and discussion

Inverse gated 13C NMR spectroscopy has been employed previ-
ously for structural analysis of branched polymers formed by
self-condensing vinyl polymerisation under ATRP micro-
emulsion polymerisation conditions.71,72 The structures of
polymers resulting from TBRT are fundamentally different to
those formed by the homopolymerisation of inimers and
a relatively simple approach was adopted to calculate the molar
ratio of the different contributions of the reacted vinyl groups to
branching, linear and terminal structures within the complex
architecture. Importantly, in our study we have dened a DP1
structure, shown chemically in Scheme 1B and schematically in
Fig. 2, as a terminal group, T. Reacted vinyl groups that
contribute to linear segments, L, of the polyester are dened as
the two units of a DP2 telomer and the two end groups of any
telomer with DPn > 2 units; reacted vinyl groups within
a telomer of DP$ 3 units are dened as branch points, B, Fig. 2.
The inverse gated quantitative 13C NMR spectra of TBRT poly-
mers derived from EGDMA (taxogen) and dodecanethiol (DDT;
telogen) present several resonances that are unaffected by
overlap from other carbon environments; these also allow
quantication of key structural units, Fig. 2. It is well known
that the relaxation of substituted carbons may vary due to
different levels of substitution,73 therefore we have selected to
use only methylene carbon resonances for our studies. Within
the polyester backbone, the methylene carbons derived from
24376 | RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 24374–24380
ethylene glycol units (carbon C1 at d ¼ 62.3 ppm, Fig. 2A) are
readily distinguishable and equate to the total number of vinyl
group residues throughout the TBRT polymer. The DP1 terminal
vinyl residues have several distinct resonances that are unique
to the terminal units and integrate equally; the methylene
carbon C2 at d ¼ 34.5 ppm, Fig. 2B, establishes the number of
terminal units relative to the overall number of vinyl residues.
Simple subtraction leads to the determination of the number of
vinyl residues that constitute internal telomer structures (i.e.
linear and branched units). The methylene carbon C3 at d ¼
35.5 ppm, Fig. 2C and D, resulting from telogen addition at the
a chain-end of each telomer (i.e. DPn $ 2 units) is clearly equal
in number to the u-chain ends (C4, Fig. 2C and D). Here we
dene the a and u chain ends as linear units, L, irrespective of
the chain length of the telomer as they independently do not
lead to a branch point. As the integral of C3 is very distinct
within the spectrum, simply doubling this integral will there-
fore account for all vinyl residues contributing to linear groups;
subtraction will lead to the number of reacted vinyl residues
contributing to branching (e.g. methylene C5, Fig. 2D). This
approach to determine the relative molar ratio of L, T and B
vinyl residues has been assessed using different resonances and
shown to provide consistent values.

The molecular weight of TBRT polymers increases with
increasing taxogen : telogen ratios (i.e. increasing EGDMA with
respect to DDT); it is important, therefore, to establish the
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 3 Variation of structural units within TBRT polymers derived from
EGDMA (taxogen) and DDT (telogen) with systematic variation of
taxogen : telogen ratios in the reaction mixture. Values determined by
inverse gated 13C NMR analysis.
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impact of systematically increasing taxogen on branching and
how this varies across the molecular weight distribution.

A series of TBRT reactions utilising taxogen : telogen ratios
of 0.50, 0.75, 0.80 and 0.85 were therefore conducted using ethyl
acetate as the reaction solvent at 50 wt% solids content. Each
reaction reached >99% conversion of vinyl groups as deter-
mined by 1H NMR of the crude reaction mixture, and tax-
ogen : telogen ratios of 0.85, 1.02, 0.98 and 1.00 were
determined for the nal puried products (ESI Fig. S1–S3†).
Triple-detection size exclusion chromatography (TD-SEC)
showed the expected increase in number and weight average
molecular weights (Mn, Mw) with Mw varying from 12 245 to
129 350 to 354 230 and 2 350 000 g mol�1 respectively, Table 1
(ESI Fig. S4†). Inverse gated 13C NMR analysis of each polymer
showed a clear trend in the estimation of reacted vinyl groups
leading to T, L and B units, Fig. 3 (ESI Fig. S5–S8†). Interestingly,
the mole fraction of T units remained remarkably consistent
across the taxogen : telogen ratios; however, a near linear
decrease in L units and consequent near linear increase in
reacted vinyl groups leading to branching, B units, was
observed.

The degree of branching is oen calculated using a ratio of L,
T and B groups using equations originally reported by Hawker
et al.53 and later modied by Hölter et al.55 to account for
different branching multiplicities within ABn polymerisations.
As such, and with the understanding that the distribution of
telomer lengths within the branched structures is not readily
discernible and does not correlate to ABn polymerisations,
a pragmatic approach is to focus on the mol% of vinyl residues
within the polymer that contribute to branching, i.e. the mole
fraction of EGDMA vinyl groups that have propagated between
the a and u telomer chain ends. This can be simply determined
using eqn (1) and (2).

%B ¼ ðIC1
� IC2

Þ � 2IC3

IC1

� 100% (1)

%B ¼ Total vinyl residues� T� L

Total vinyl residues
� 100% (2)

As the taxogen : telogen ratio increases from 0.50–0.85, the B
residues increase from 23 mol% to 41 mol% of the total reacted
vinyl groups. This is readily rationalised by an increasing kinetic
Table 1 Detailed analysis of the TBRT of EGDMA with DDT at 70 �C in E

NMR (CDCl3)

Taxogen0 : telogen0
a Conv.b (%) TaxogenF : telogenF

c B unitsd (%) L un

0.50 >99 0.85 23 54
0.75 >99 1.02 34 42
0.80 >99 0.98 39 37
0.85 >99 1.00 41 34
0.90 Gel — — —

a Determined by 1H NMR of t0 sample. b Determined by 1H NMR of crude sa
d Determined by inverse-gated 13C NMR of the puried and dried m
chromatography in THF/TEA.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
chain length within the free radical telomerisation and
a distribution of telomer substructures of increasing chain
length.

As mentioned above, branched polymers are known to
present an overlapping distribution of molecular weight and
architectural complexity. The branching is therefore not ex-
pected to be uniform throughout the molecular weight distri-
bution, especially as increasing molecular weight via
intermolecular reaction is seen throughout the conversion of
vinyl groups to polymer;42 at high conversion, the concentration
of unreacted vinyl groups is low and the pendant functional
groups are highly restricted both sterically and in their
diffusion/mobility. In previous reports, polymers generated by
modied “Strathclyde” approaches utilising ATRP have been
separated into distinct fractions using solvent dialysis
approaches.74

Here, we chose to quantify branching within the highest
molecular weight fraction of the TBRT polymer resulting from
the taxogen : telogen ratio of 0.85 : 1.00. A solvent fractionation
was conducted,75 due to the high Mw observed within this
sample. The puried sample was dissolved in THF at
a concentration of 100 mg mL�1 and an antisolvent (acetone)
tOAc at 50 wt% (initiator: 1.5 mol% AIBN based on vinyl bonds)

TD-SEC (THF/TEA)e

itsd (%) T unitsd (%) Mw (g mol�1) Mn (g mol�1) D A dn/dc

23 12 245 4083 3.00 0.288 0.085
24 129 350 4539 28.5 0.294 0.089
24 354 230 5839 60.7 0.334 0.099
25 2 350 000 21 381 110 0.348 0.087
— — — — — —

mple aer 24 h. c Determined by 1H NMR of puried and driedmaterial.
aterial and eqn (S4). e Determined by triple-detection size exclusion

RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 24374–24380 | 24377



Fig. 4 Triple-detection size exclusion chromatography (THF eluent;
refractive index (RI) detector signal) showing the molecular weight
distribution of a TBRT polymer derived from EGDMA (taxogen) and
DDT (telogen) at a taxogen : telogen ratio of 0.85 : 1.00. The overlaid
chromatograms show the distributions of the recovered and purified
polymer (blue) and the high molecular weight fraction obtained after
solvent fractionation (red).

Fig. 5 Schematic representation of (A) ideal TBRT polymer architec-
ture, and (B) the formation of macrocyclic substructures within the
TBRT polymer.
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was added at ambient temperature. The material that precipi-
tated under these conditions was collected and TD-SEC analysis
of the high molecular weight fraction exhibited an Mw ¼
6 560 000 g mol�1 (Mn ¼ 1 102 000 g mol�1) which overlayed
almost perfectly with the high molecular weight region of the
unfractionated polymer sample (Mw ¼ 2 350 000 g mol�1; Mn ¼
21 380 g mol�1), Fig. 4 (ESI Table S1 and Fig. S10†).

Inverse gated 13C analysis (CDCl3; Fig. S11†) of this fraction
led to a signicant difference in the observed values of the L, T
and B groups when compared to the analysis of the full distri-
bution (L ¼ 45 mol%, T ¼ 12 mol%, B ¼ 43 mol%). The
potential for restriction of motion leading to suppression of
resonances was investigated by conducting the analysis at
ambient and elevated temperature (50 �C) using 1,1,2,2-tetra-
chloroethane-d2; however, no variation in resolution was
observed (Fig. S13 and S14†). 1H NMR analysis (CDCl3;
Fig. S11†) also revealed a signicant variation in the tax-
ogen : telogen ratio within the high molecular weight fraction
(1.26 : 1.00) and the unfractionated sample (1.00 : 1.00).

As mentioned earlier, the identication of macrocyclic
structures within branched polymers is oen identied by the
lack of a key functional or structural group. The decrease in the
mole percent of T groups, when coupled to the subsequent
increase in resonances for telomer substructures and the
decrease in telogen residues (relative to taxogen) at very high
molecular weight, suggests signicant cyclisation is present in
this fraction of the sample, Fig. 5.

Hypothetically, the formation of a macrocycle via intra-
molecular reaction would lead to a reduction in the number of
telogens present for any given number of taxogens. For
example, as we have already reported, an ideal TBRT structure
will contain n + 1 telogen residues where n ¼ number of tax-
ogens; in the materials presented here, the theoretical number
of DDT residues ¼ number of EGDMA residues + 1. The
24378 | RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 24374–24380
taxogen : telogen ratio would therefore vary as n : n + 1 and
approach a value of 1.00 : 1.00 at high values of n (or high
molecular weight). As an illustration, Fig. 5A shows an ideal
TBRT branched polymer comprising 31 taxogen and 32 telogen
residues (taxogen : telogen of 0.97 : 1.00). The formation of
a macrocycle via intramolecular cyclisation through the reac-
tion of a telogen radical with at least two pendant unreacted
vinyl groups during telomerisation, will reduce the theoretical
number of telogen residues present in the nal branched
polymer structure by the number of cycles that are formed (i.e.
telogens ¼ (n + 1) � c; where c ¼ number of cycles formed). As
can be seen in Fig. 5B, macrocycles may be distributed over
large regions of the branched polymer structure or impact
relatively few taxogen residues; within this schematic example
the branched polymer comprises 31 taxogen and 30 telogen
residues (taxogen : telogen of 1.03 : 1.00). As stated above, the
ideal taxogen : telogen ratio approaches 1.00 : 1.00 at very high
molecular weight, therefore values >1.00 are clearly indicative of
cyclisation.

Assuming that the observed 1.26 : 1.00 taxogen : telogen
ratio determination by 1H NMR is not hampered by resonance
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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suppression within these high molecular weight materials, the
ratio would suggest as many as 20% of the taxogens may be
involved in cycle formation within the highest molecular weight
fraction in this case. Importantly, we are not able to observe
resonances that directly relate to cycle formation, as with
previous reports of branched polymer characterisation from
other synthesis strategies,76 and we are monitoring the decrease
in telogen fragments as a surrogate for the presence of cycles.
The formation of cycles during linear telomerisation has,
however, been reported previously,77 and their presence is not
unexpected within branched polymers. Monte Carlo simula-
tions have, for example, shown that extended cyclisation would
be a considerable factor within a modied “Strathclyde” poly-
merisation where the bifunctional monomer is present at very
low concentration.42 It is possible that the cycles are formed at
early stages of the polymerisation and are incorporated into the
larger polymer structures through intermolecular reaction;
conversely, it is also possible that at relatively high conversion,
the low concentration of residual vinyl functionality (either free
EGDMA or pendant to larger macromolecules) encourages cycle
formation towards the end of the TBRT reaction. Further work
will utilise the approaches described here to comprehensively
characterise samples from various times points of TBRT reac-
tions and establish the timing of cycle formation, the control of
branching and the manipulation of both parameters to opti-
mise TBRT polymer properties.

Conclusions

TBRT represents a new synthetic strategy for branched polymer
synthesis. Importantly, the formation of extended branched
macromolecular backbones that would conventionally be
formed from step-growth polymerisation approaches offers
considerable opportunity, as free radical telomerisation is
rapid, cheap and does not require the reaction conditions or
reactive chemistries associated with step-growth polymerisa-
tion. It is widely recognised that the quantication of branching
allows comparison and understanding of property variation
across branched polymers made under different conditions or
with different starting materials. This report offers such
a measurement in the early stages of TBRT development to
allow researchers a framework to investigate the scope of TBRT
and provide an insight into the structural features within the
resulting polymers.
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